NoAcademic
Freedomfor the
PoliticallyIncorrect
FRAMINGHAM, MA- The refusal of
Framingham State College to re-hireEnglish
Professor Eugene Narrett has called attention
to the double standard that exists on
many campusesregarding academic
:freedom and First
Amendment

rights.
Dr. Narrett
taught full time
from fall 1993 to
Professor Eugene Narrett
summer 199 5, at
which time he was asked to teach part time as a
Visiting Lecturer. During his employment at
Framingham State College, Dr. Narrett earned
outstanding teaching evaluations from peers
and English Department Chair Alan Feldman,
who promised Narrett first considerationwhen
a full-time position became available.
Narrett learned of his tennination when
students complained of not being able to find
his name in the fall 1997 course listings. Dr.
Feldman had failed to notify Dr. Narrett of his
change of mind and, in apparent violation of
union rules, failed to infonn him in a direct
and timely fashion of termination of employment
Forovertwo years,Dr.Narrett'scolleagues
have vehemently opposed his views as expressed in his newspaper columns that criticize abortion, divorce on demand, quot.as,homosexualadvocacy,welfare,andfeminism. He
has published more than 200 columns and articleson culture and politicswhich draw on his
backgroundin literatureand history. Many of
his columns have appeared in the New York
Times,the WashingtonTimes,the WallStreet
Jow-nal,the ChicagoTribune,the MiamiHerald, and Human Events.
Harassment began in March of 1995,said
Narrett,when English ProfessorMary Murphy
ordered him to "stop writing columnscriticizing feminism." Even after Dr. Narrett filed a
formalgrievanceclaiming interferencewithhis
"abilityto work without intimidation,"the collegetook no correctiveaction. Two years later,
Murphy,a member of the state executiveboard
of the Teachers' Union, opposedNarrett's contract renewal at a faculty meeting in May 1997
because she found Nanett's writings "offensive and not positive to women."
In April 1995, slanderous leaflets about
Narrett's personal lifewere posted aroundcam-

See Academic Freedom, page 2
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TennesseeSlowsDo n School-to-Work
A CaseStudy in SuccessfulGrassrootsAction
NASHVILLE, TN - A coalition of
grassroots groups in Tennessee has
forced the bureaucracy to bring Schoolto-Work before the General Assembly
for investigation and oversight.
When pro-family
conservatives
learned in August 1996 that School-toWork was sweeping the country, they
started to investigate what was happening in Tennessee. They discovered that
the state Department of Education and
the state Department of Labor had submitted a grant application for $36 million to the Federal Government under the
School-to-Work Opportunities Act of
1994. That $36 million grant was designed to leverage another $61.9 million
from federal, state and local funds. Acceptance of the grant would commit Tennessee to spend $200 million over a fiveyear period.
A thorough study of the grant application raised many questions about how
the state's educational system was being changed, who was in control, who
was accountable, what those changes
would mean to the students and their
families, and the impact on non-public
school students. Parents started to ask
why the legislature had no involvement
when state law clearly states, "The system of public education in Tennessee
shall be governed in accordance with

laws enacted by the General Assembly.

swers to the impact ofSTC's implementation, all of which proved to be unsatisOther pro-family leaders and activ- factory. It appeared that the STC train
ists were contacted and en"had left the station and was
couraged to request a copy of
moving full steam ahead."
the grant for review. At the
In a Feb. 16 article in
October meeting of the State
Free
the Chattanooga
Board of Education,
the
Press, the Deputy CommisDeputy Commissioner
of
sioner for STC, Jimmy
Education in charge of the
Hodges, was quoted as saySchool-to-Career (STC) ofing, "The goal during the
fice remarked that Federal
next year is to get commuGovernment officials "see us
nities and county systems
as serious change agents."
working together with local
Sen. David Fowler
He went on to call STC "sysbusinesses to see what spetemic change" (a phrase used frequently
cific types of training are needed to fill
throughout the grant), adding that this is job positions in the communities." He
"not a program but whole structural
remarked that, while in private industry,
change."
"he never expected to be a key player in
In November 1996, Senator David a state education plan redefining how
Fowler (R-Chattanooga) was contacted
schools train future workers."
and agreed to obtain and review the grant
His statements echoed the theme of
application. The contents of the grant an October 1995 School-to-Work meetand the circumvention of the General As- ing held in Cleveland, Tennessee. With
sembly raised serious questions in Sena- U.S. Secretary of Education Richard
tor Fowler's mind.
Riley in attendance, a state leader in the
Shortly before Christmas of 1996, business community stated that "Busithe state was notified that it would re- ness and education should decide what
ceive $28.2 million, with $4. 7 million in are the 5 to 10 most important jobs in
funding during the first year.
the community and prepare students for
Over the next several weeks, vari- those jobs." Parents were becoming very
ous contacts were made to raise ques- apprehensive about the philosophy of
tions, gather information, and seek anSee School-to-Work, page 4

Suicide Courses Make a Comeback
Suicide courses are making a comeback in many public schools. In thousands
of classrooms, students are receiving suicide prevention lessons, often without parental knowledge or consent.
The debate about whether these
courses help students or introduce destructive ideas of death has raged since they
were introduced in the mid-1980s. Suicide
courses began partly in response to a federal court ruling that school districts could
be held liable if inadequate prevention
measures contributed to a student's death,
and partly because pressure groups tapped
into a new source of taxpayer funding.
Proponents of such courses look to a
1995 survey by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention which showed that
l in 12 students attempt suicide and 24%
seriously entertain the idea of suicide. Between 1970 and 1994, the U.S. suicide rate
of older teenagers nearly doubled.
California students spend more class
time talking about suicide than any other
state, according to the Los Angeles Times
of March 10, 1997. Currently, 41% of the
state's public school districts have suicide
prevention programs compared to 15%nationwide.

A typical curriculum extends over a
week (usually in a health or "life skills"
class) and begins as early as junior high.
Students hear suicide statistics and learn
to recognize warning signs among their
friends. They are urged to confide in a
counselor or call a hotline if they or a friend
are in danger.
Critics warn that this common approach to suicide prevention is too broad.
Some children who have never seriously
contemplated suicide or death but are especially impressionable can be impacted
by the instruction in unintended ways.
These critics believe it makes more sense
to identify and counsel troubled kids individually.
In 1990, 8-year-old Stephen Nalepa
killed himself the day after viewing a film
called "Nobody's Useless" in his 2nd grade
class. Stephen hung himself just as the
character had in the film, except the fictional character was saved in time. The
student's mother, Deborah Nalepa, said that
her son was happy and had just been accepted in the gifted and talented program.
"You put something like this in front of
children," she said, "and they are going to
recreate it." (See Education Reporter,

April 1990.)
Opponents say that teachers are often
not adequately trained and cannot be
trusted with children's fragile psyches.
California teacher A' lyce Baldarelli believes that much of what passes as suicide
prevention borders on risky group therapy.
One such technique, which she refused to
use, is called "hot seat," in which classmates bombard a student with personal
questions,
Some teachers have required their students to write their own suicide note, eulogy, or obituary, Other teachers have
taken their students on a field trip to a local mortuary to view the corpses. On Sept.
21, 1990, ABC-TV's "20/20" showed a
typical class visiting a morgue. The students were encouraged to touch "still wann
human remains." The ABC reporters appeared shocked and urged parents to check
with their local schools. (See Education
Reporter, Nov. 1990.)
A film called "Carl," shown to students at Palm Desert Middle School during the 1993-94 school year, revolves
around a young man named Carl who is
relentlessly teased by classmates. One day,

See Comeback, page 2
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Homeschooler wins mdimud spelling bee. Rebecca Sealfon of Brooklyn, age 13, became the first
homeschool student to win the National Spelling Bee in its 70-year history. This year's 245 national contestants included 17 homeschoolers,
the highest number to date.

NEA tries counseling to improve its
image. The National Education Association has hired the Kamber
Group, a Washington, D.C.-based
public relations firm, to help the 2.2
million-member union recover from
its low popularity. Kamber counseled
the NEA that it was hurt by its adoption of a 1995 resolution celebrating
Gay and Lesbian History Month.
Kamber suggests that the NEA overcome its negative image by portraying itself as the defender of public
education and by playing a more aggressive role in directing reform. For
example, the NEA is now backing
charter schools.

Grade inflation is recognized :msa
prnblem. The College Press Service
reports that 43% of grades given at
Harvard are A or A-. At Stanford,
90% of all letter grades are A or B.
At Pacific Lutheran University, 50%
of all grades are A, and nearly 40%
of the 1997 graduating class received
degrees with honors. In a recent poll
of University of Washington faculty,
91 % responded that grade inflation is
a problem.
American college entrance tests are

easier than other countries'.

A

comparison of U.S. college entrance
exams (such as the SAT), which are
the gatekeepers of higher education,
with exams of France, Germany and
Japan shows a huge gap in expectations, performance,
and consequences. Japanese students are expected to know higher levels of math,
including calculus; U.S. students can
stick to 9th grade algebra and geometry. French students must explain
their answers in depth; Americans can
guess at multiple choice. Germans
who fail their exams do not go to college; Americans who do poorly on the
SAT attend a less choosy college.

New student appearance regulations proposed. Appearance regulations for inclusion in the Prince William County (MD) school system's
code of student behavior have suggested limitations based on concern
that some students wear clothing and
ornamentation that is disruptive in a
learning environment (such as extremely short skirts) or physically dangerous (such as sharp spiked hair,
collars, or jewelry). The new code
would require that "overall appearance must meet basic standards of decency."

Education Reporter (ISSN 08870608) is published monthly by Eagle
Forum Education & Legal Defense
Fund with editorial offices at 7800
Bonhomme Ave., St. Louis, MO
63105, (314)721-1213. The views
expressed in this newsletter are those
of the persons quoted and should not
be attributed to Eagle Forum Education & Legal Defense Fund. Annual
subscription $25. Back issues available@ $2. Periodicals postage paid
at Alton, Illinois.

In conjunction with the summit on
volunteerism, President Bill Clinton
sent legislation to Congress for his
America Reads project. He wants $2.5
billion to hire 25,000 reading specialists who will supervise a million volunteers to help the 40 percent of 3 rd grad. ers who can't read.
Up to 11,000 of the reading specialists would be drawn from among
AmeriCorps volunteers who receive living allowances and $5,000 a year for
college in exchange for community service. Some 160 1colleges and universities
have pledged to provide thousands of
other volunteer students for this leam-toread program.
Clinton's proposal apparently does
not include printed materials for the vol-

American Dictionary of the English

unteers to use. He said they would "coordinate with in-school reading programs." That must mean more Whole
Language, since that's what most schools
use, despite the conclusive evidence that
intensive, systematic phonics is the
proven best way to teach children to read.
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pus. Neither the administration nor faculty
promptly condemned the action. Anonymous
notes :fromcolleaguesdirectedhim to write his
columns "on toilet paper." The campus Officerof HumanRightsandAffinnative Action,
Jack Ling, knew of the problem,yet took no
action.
In response, Dr.Narrett requesteda meetingto discusshis FirstAmendment rightsand
the need for reasoned debate. Before a large
crowd of students, faculty, and administrators
Naneettspoke on how leftwing ideology on issuesof broad social concernhas dominatedthe
collegecampus. Numerous studentsspoke out,
sayingthatDr.Nrurettisa considerateand dedicatedteacherwhodoesnot politicizehisclasses
and is concerned for all students.
TI1efollowing week, 20 fuculty and administrators,having invitedDr.Narrettto what

was describedas a "discussiongroup," angrily
condemned his views and demanded that he
"explain"his columns. When Narrett tried to
respond,he was told to "be quiet''so his critics
could have the floor to themselves.
In a memo datedApril 23, 1997,Dr.Helen
Heineman, provost and vice president of academic affairs,infonned faculty and staff of a
newly instituted"Quality Assurance Check of
Publications." According to the memo, College President Dr.Raymond Kieft qelegatedto
Heineman's office ''the responsibility of performing a final 'check' of all publicationsthat
bear the name 'Framingham State College' or
give the impressionthat the activity,program,
or servicebeing promoted or describedis associatedwith Framingham State College." The
memo statedthat quality assurance was not a
See Academic Freedom, page 3
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Continued from Page 1
he breaks down and sobs, "Help me, God!"
The next scene shows his silhouette hanging from a noose while the song "Amazing
Grace" is heard. The nanator says, "From
this day on he will find a better life." Julie
Sullivan previewed the film before letting
her son watch it the next day in school and
was appalled. Children could conclude that
suicide is noble. Her challenge to the
video's use led to its discontinuation.
Fifth-grader Stephanie Frediani came
home from Calistoga Elementary School
in tears after having to draw her own tombstone with the predicted date of her death.
Although she had initially refused, she
obeyed when her teacher refused to let her
go to lunch until she completed the deathly
assignment.
In 1990, Columbia University professor David Shaffer conducted a study on
suicide prevention courses. Such courses,
he concluded, erroneously portray suicide
attempts as a relatively common way of
dealing with life's troubles rather than as a
deviant act by the mentally ill. As a result,
he said, children may conclude that suicide
is nonnal, even acceptable.
Shaffer studied the attitudes of stu-

dents in six New Jersey high school prevention courses and found that the attitudes
of those previously favorable to suicide
remained unchanged.
His study also
showed that students who took the classes
were no more likely to seek help for a suicidal friend than those who had not taken
the course.
Shaffer believes the best way to ~elp
suicidal students is to identify and counsel
them with parental consent and a qualified
instructor. "You need a lot of training to
do these things in a skilled way," says
Shaffer, who says that some teachers begin suicide prevention instruction after a
single training session.
As a result of Shaffer's study, many
schools, mostly along the East Coast, have
ended suicide prevention programs.
However, the National Education Association passed a resolution in 1996 stating: "The National Education Association
believes that suicide prevention programs
including prevention, intervention, and
postvention must be developed and implemented. The Association urges its affiliates to ensure that these programs are an
integral part of the school program."

"

Language, by Noah Webster, 1828,
Facsimile First Edition, 1995, Foundation for American Christian Education
- Publishers, San Francisco, CA,
$67.20, cloth.
The Foundation
for American Christian Education has
republished Noah
Webster's original
1828 American DieNoah Wi:bster
tionary of the English Language in a facsimile edition.
This beautiful book contains a 27-page
biography, "Noah Webster, Founding
Father of American Christian Scholarship and Education," by Rosalie June
Slater; Noah Webster's dissertation,
"Origin, History, and Connection of the
Languages of Western Asia and Europe"; and Noah Webster's "Concise
Grammar of the English Language."
Noah Webster, the Father of American Christian education, wrote the first
American dictionary and established a
system of rules to govern spelling, grammar, and reading. This master linguist
understood the power of words, their
definitions, and the need for precise
word usage in communication to maintain independence. Webster used the
Bible as the foundation for his definitions. Our nation's Christian heritage
and the Christian philosophy oflife, government, and education are reflected
throughout the pages of his 1828 dictionary.
Consider the contrast between the
modem dictionary definition of "education" and the 1828 Webster definition.
The modern dictionary definition of
"education" is the. action or process of
educating or of being educated; a stage
of such a process; the field of study that
deals mainly with methods of teaching
and learning in schools. Whereas,
Webster's 1828 definition of "education" is the bringing up, as of a child;
instruction; formation of manners. Education comprehends all that series of instruction and discipline, which is intended to enlighten the understanding,
correct the temper, and form the manners and habits of youth, and fit them
for usefulness in their future stations; to
give children a good education in manners, arts and science, is important; to
give them a religious education is indispensable; and an immense responsibility rests on parents and guardians who
neglect these duties.
The dictionary plays an important
role in the intellectual growth of a family. It teaches either a secular or a Christian world view through word definitions
that establish the system of values by
which the family lives.
This standard reference tool will
greatly assist students of all ages in their
studies. The Noah Webster 1828 Dictionary may be ordered by calling l -800352-3223.
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The following speech was given at a conference entitled "What Goals 2000 Means
to the States" on Feb. 12 on Capitol Hill.

by Rep. Harold J. Voorhees
A defining moment is before us. Will
our schools educate. meaning, to instruct

in such a way as to develop the mental,
moral, and physical powers of our children, or will schools train, which is defined as causing a person or animal to
be efficient in some activity by responding to discipline, instruction, and repeated practice? What will be the future
of education in Michigan and in America?
I was in a Senate hearing room when
one of Michigan's
leading business
people turned to me and said, "There
comes a time when somebody must say
to this child 'you go to college' and to
that child 'you go to work.'" My concern is: who is going to play God with
the future of our children? What business person, educrat, bureaucrat, or politician will decide what will be the career
path, the life calling of our children?
In 1993, the state ofMichigan, by legislative action, renounced a state-mandated standard curriculum. Decisions on
standards and mandates were left with the
locally elected school boards as a local
control issue. Likewise, we must not
impose on our educators a federally mandated curriculum or standard. Federal
agencies and bureaucracies are too cumbersome for an ever-changing and evolving labor market. The marketplace, not a
select elitist group either in Washington
or in Lansing, should determine the type
and quality of education required. We
need to have autonomy in order to have
diversity.
In. a presentation entitled "Educating
Our Children; The Challenge of Freedom," Mr. Lloyd Reuss, former president
of General Motors Corporation, said: "A
third barrier to quality education is centralized regulation and planning which
is a failing profession. Central planners
on every continent have demonstrated,
beyond doubt, that they cannot acquire
and manage the enormous volume of information incident to a modern economy,
and they cannot begin to comprehend the
impressive diversity of the wants and
needs of people. This continuing centralization of control and planning over our
school systems should be a matter of concern to all ofus. Directionally, it is 180
degrees off."
Lloyd Reuss has seen, and we should
realize historically, that planned economies and their partner, planned education,
are a failure the world around. America
was built on the principle that, when we
are empowered with the freedom to
choose direction for our lives, the result
will be a productive society - a greater
economic benefit for all people.
I am here today to show you the
Michigan Model of School-to-Work, an
initiative that is planned education for a
planned economy. This plan is destined
to fail. This plan is known as the Michigan School-to-Work Initiative, a Federal

•• MichiganModelOfSchool-to-Work

Implementation Grant Application. This
application, and the commitments that
were made in this agreement, were never
under legislative oversight. Never did it
go through an Education Committee in either the Senate or the
House. This was a bureaucracy-to-bureaucracy agreement.
If
we in this country desire to maintain control
of our government, we
cannot let this happen.
We must make sure
that, in all our legislation, we have oversight by elected entities.
On May 21, 1996,
in a debate on school
Micliigan State
aid appropriations, an
Harold J.
amendment was offered to reject all Goals
2000 and STW money in the state of
Michigan. Forty-five members in the
Michigan House of Representatives voted
to reject an Goals 2000 and STW dollars. In addition, at the Michigan Republican Convention held on May 18, 1996,
delegates voted 1375 to 36 in favor of a
resolution that states: "Michigan Repub~
licam, shall support local school board
control over curriculum and standards as
opposed to federal mandates as required
by the Goals 2000 program."
For an example of why those members voted to reject Goals 2000, let's look
at this: In a report entitled "Driving
America's Renaissance," the University
of Michigan Transportation Research Institute states what the Big Three
Automakers think of STW. One focus
group expressed degrees of cynicism
about the STW initiative, labeling it as a
"new buzzword that appears to be overworked." This group claimed that there
is "lack of clarity about what STW
means" and that it is being used to "cover
anything that seems at all related to
work." What does the Big Three auto industry want? They want workers who
have a strong work ethic, punctuality, and
reliability - those things that should be
a basic part of education.
On page 25 of the Michigan STW Initiative, it says, "students work without pay
for two to three hours each day" and "students are able to perform what might otherwise be hazardous order work." Are
not both of these statements contradictions of child labor laws in this nation?
One could perceive these ideas as a regression in the American labor movement.
As a child proceeds through the
Michigan Model STW, page 43 of the Initiative states that "data will be reported
in a STW report card which will be shared
with state STW partnership network and
local labor market areas." We know that
proposed amendments to the WagnerPeyser Act would have established a federal labor market information system.
Furthermore, under the proposed federal

plan, a federal database would have kept
all the information on our children. We
must be concerned about the invasion of
privacy of our children. How long into
the future will the mistake of a particular
child haunt him and
influence what others
think?
Another area of
concern is found on
page 13 where it states
that, "The state initiative will utilize the national industry-recognized skill certificates
when
developed."
This certificate is what
I consider to be the
control mechanism of
thewholeplan, whether
Representative
a child is educated in a
Voorhees
public/charter school,
a non-public school, or
home school. The control mechanism is
known as a CIM - Certificate of Initial
Mastery. This is a government-controlled
passport to work. Our concern is that,
with full implementation, a child would
not be employed without this Certificate.
Moving along in the Michigan STW
Initiative, pages 3 6 and 3 7, it outlines the
Michigan Comprehensive Career Guidance Program which begins in kindergarten. This program complements the curriculum that is set out in the STW Initiative. As you look at the cuni.culum, it is
not just academic or skill based. In every
area, be it elementary, middle, or high
school, this following sentence is consistent. It says that "getting along with others and being able to work together, often with individuals of diverse heritage
and lifestyles," is an integral part of the
program. We know that this intrusion
goes beyond academics or skill, to the
point of thought and acceptance of
lifestyles. This borders on values clarification.
Last year I was here in Washington
and met with Congressmen Vern Ehlers
and Peter Hoekstra, their staffs, staff
members from Congressman
Henry
Hyde's office, and those who were working on the Careers bill (H.R. 1617 and S.
143)0 They informed me that what they
were working on was not an education
bill, but a consolidation of Job Partnership Training grants. I commend you in
your efforts to consolidate all of these
grants, but I caution you that we must not
let job training move into the arena of
public education and direct public school
curriculum. As you and I work to uphold
the Constitution, we realize that nowhere
in the U.S. Constitution does it say that
the federal government should be involved in educating our children. The
Tenth Amendment says that the responsibility should remain "to the states and
to the people."
I respectfully request that, if you proceed in this endeavor, you strictly adhere
to the areas of job training consolidation
for adults and that you not, in any way,

support the establishment offederal standards for schools. I respectfully request
that you consider the resolution that was
adopted on Job Training Block Grants by
ALEC, the American Legislative Exchange Council. We stated in the model
resolution, that "federal legislation should
be limited to job training issues and
should not include education provisions,
and that such block grants should not give
power to the governors or other govern~
ment officials to implement such training
programs without going through normal
state legislative process."
_
We ask that you not fund the STW
program - get the federal government
out of the education of our children. In
closing, I leave you with a poem written
by Judy Howe, an 8-year-old from Grand
Rapids, Michigan:
Yes, I'm little,
And in grade two,
But I've got big plans,
That may surprise you!
I could be an astronaut,
And travel in space,
Or a famous detective
With a dangerous case.
I'll probably play baseball
For a major team,
Or work in a dairy,
Making chocolate ice cream!
I may be a missionary,
Sharing God's Word,
With thousands of people,
Who never have heard.
Yes, I'm little,
And in grade two,
But I know many jobs
That I want to do.

Academic Freedom
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substitutefor proofreading,but it implied a focus on content to detennine its "quality."
Bradford Wilson,executivedirectorof the
National Association of Scholars, an organization devoted to preserving academic freedom
and the freeexchangeofideas, wrote in a letter
to Heineman that "college and university administrators have traditionally had no authority to perronn a 'quality assurance check' of
documentsthat facultymembersproduce. Academic freedom, by its nature, requireslhat faculty be able to write as they see fit without administrativeoversight"
Dr.Joseph J. Previte,professorofbiology,
wrote in a memo to collegefacultythatthe loss
of Narrett:''will diminish diversity on a campus whose administrationconstantlyespouses
the necessityof expressionsof multiculturaldiversity. His involuntaiydeparturewill be a clear
sign of intoleranceto differingviews on a campus whose motto is 'Live to the 1ruth."'
Framingham State College is a key campus for implementingeducationpolicy in Massachusetts.It playeda role in PresidentClinton's
decisionto sign hisGoals 2000 Actintolaw~
at FraminghamHigh School in 1994.
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School-to-Work
Continued from Page 1
those driving the transition to a Schoolto-Work or School-to-Career system.
By early spring of 1997, it became
clear that, if there were any chance of
slowing down this "train," it would have
to come from the grassroots across the
state, and it would have to happen before the legislature adjourned for the
year. A group met in March to plan a
strategy to put the issue before the people
who, in tum, would raise the issue to
their senators and representatives. "Operation Grasshopper" {Numbers 13:33)
was born. Members of the Grasshopper
Coalition included Tennessee Eagle Forum, Tennessee Home School Association, Tennessee Christian Coalition,
FLARE (Family, Life, America, Responsible Education Under God), Tennessee Association of Church Related
Schools, ACE School of Tomorrow, and
Gateway Christian Schools.
A resolution detailing concerns with
the STC grant was developed and distributed by pro- family organizations to
their members all across the state. The
resolution asked for calls to be made to
the legislators and to the Governor's office. The deluge then began.
Legislators, who until this point had
not been informed about what was
planned for the education system, had
no answers for the questions asked by
their constituents. When the legislators
began to redirect those questions to the
Department of Education, Commissioner of Education Jane Walters wrote
a letter to legislators
stating that
"Tennessee's educational system is
linked to the needs of its employees and
its economy," and that the STW/STC
system "was developed over several
years by representatives of every constituency in the state."
Senator Fowler responded as follows: "It seems that the Department has
worked with every organization in the
state, every group, but the legislature the one body constitutionally charged
with making substantive policy decisions
and statutorily charged with responsibility for education. I do not want to be
held responsible by the voters for a program over which I had no input, let alone
a vote. I cannot think of or give my constituents any good
Operation
reasons for not running such sweeping
Grasshopper
changes through the
legislature."
activated the
Notwithstandfax, e-mail
ing the fact that the
state had already
and phone
been divided into 14
networks
(later 15) regions,
and the regional cochairpersons had been appointed (none
of whom was accountable to the voters),
the Commissioner wrote that "many of
the questions about STC are premature."
Questions didn't seem premature when,
that same month, it was discovered that
a slick, multi-colored School-to-Work
brochure filled with graphics and charts,
was distributed by Jackson State Community College and Dyersburg State
Community College to the public school

teachers in regions 12 and 13 (western
Tennessee).
This brochure described the project
as "presenting ... A New Concept for
the Economic Future of West Tennessee, School-to-Work Total Career Development System." The STC brochure
expressly followed the language of the
grant application. It showed "Career
Awareness" in K-5, "Career Exploration" in grades 6-8, choosing a "6-year
plan of Study" in the 8ili grade, "Career
Orientation" in the 9th grade, "Career
Preparation" in the l 0 th grade, "Career
Progression" in the 11th grade, "Career
Transition" in the 12th grade, and "Ca-
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- and that students will not be directed
to career choices determined by the state.
... Commissioner, in my opinion, this
is a planned economy, European model.
These are now your own words, not just
some 'meaningless bureaucratic mumbo
jumbo' that we are going to disregard
now that we got the federal money."
As the questions about STC continued to bubble to the surface, the Chairman of the Senate Education Committee scheduled time to discuss STC on the
committee agenda for May 21. The
Grasshopper Coalition brought in Diana
Fessler, Ohio State Board of Education
member, who has done extensive research and writing about STC, to make
a scholarly presentation. Although her
time was cut short, she was able to make
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reer Specialization" for grades 13-14+,
The brochure stated that this plan is necessary "because we need to begin a structured career development system in kindergarten so our students can develop
stronger skills - the skills employers say
are the most important - and make better career choices when the time comes."
In response to Senator Fowler's
April letter, the Commissioner of Education wrote a letter dated May 15 that
did nothing to allay parents' concerns that
the balance in education was being
tipped toward training students for local
workforce needs. She stated, "Our [the
department's] expectation is that under
the School-to-Career initiative the Local Partnerships will be asked to work
together to make sure that the Community Colleges, and in a limited number
of instances high schools, are graduating adequate numbers of students with
skill certificates to meet the requirements
of the local market. We also hope that,
if workers are needed with a new type
of skill certificate, that fact is communicated to the appropriate educational
oversight body."
Many agreed with Senator Fowler's
summary of the Commissioner's letter:
"Your response to the matter of Skill
Certificates confirms my greatest fear
about the direction and intent of the program. We have been told in the
Governor's weekly update that we win
not have the 'European system' - the
career predictions and placement system
that has failed so miserably in Germany

important points and raise more questions. The discussion had been expected
to contirme the following week, but the
allotted time was used up in debating
other issues.
In the continuing effort to "slow the
STC train," an amendment was filed with
the cooperation of the Chairman of Finance, Ways and Means, to stop funding of STC An effort was made to file
the same amendment on the House budget, but was rejected. The grassroots fax,
e-mail and phone networks were activated to generate calls of support for
Amendment No. 493.
At the Senate Finance, Ways and
Means committee meeting on May 26,
Maurice Painter ma-de a presentation
based on the contents of the grant application, outlining his objections as an
elected local board of education member from Williamson County (adjacent
to Nashville-Davidson County). Education Department spokesmen countered
that the language in the grant was simply "rhetoric" and not indicative of what
the true intentions were. The effort to
discount the meaning of STC by calling
it just "rhetoric" was used again in a later
Senate Education Committee meeting.
The amendment to stop all funding
failed in committee.
The Education Department statements did nothing to increase confidence
in the system. It was not much comfort
to parents, or to the elected officials who
can be held responsible for "systemic
change" in Tennessee's system of edu-

cation, to discover that the state Departments of Education and Labor wrote a
grant application of 60 pages plus appendices, detailing what the state agreed
to do in order to get the money, and then
a Department spokesman told state senators that they do not intend to comply
with the agreement.
In a last-ditch effort to bring this issue under the jurisdiction of the General
Assembly, Senator Fowler prepared and
filed five amendments to be offered
when the budget was brought up on the
floor of the Senate. Since an amendment
to stop all funding had failed in the Finance Committee, he presented the full
Senate with an amendment to stop funds
from being used for STC until the legislature acts on STC legislation.
On the Senate floor, a number of
senators expressed strong support for the
measure - some because of the questionable content of the STC grant, some
because the legislature had been circumvented. After a stirring presentation by
Senator Fowler, the amendment passed
17-14, with 11 Republicans and 6 Democrats voting for it.
Once again, the fax, e-mail and
phone networks were activated to urge
the House to approve Amendment No.
5. The following morning, legislators
were heard saying, "What is Amendment
No. 5?'' Some legislators received as
many as 180 calls.
When the House refused to concur
in the Senate's version of the budget
(which was different in several respects),
the budget was sent directly to the conference committee
for
'The committee
reconciliation
without deon education
bate on al'.).y
amendments.
is directed
Three offers
went
back
to conduct
and forth, and
public hearings
the conference co_mmit- on School-to-Career.'
tee
fmaHy
adopted the
following language:
"Nothing contained in this act shall
be construed to relinquish control to the
Federal Government of the United States
or usurp the traditional authority of the local school boards of the State. The General Assembly specifically reserves the
right by appropriate legislation to terminate or continue acceptance of any funds
from any grant from the Federal Government for a School-to-Career program.
The Joint Oversight Committee on Education is directed to investigate and conduct public hearings of the School-to-Career program and report its findings to
the General Assembly no later than Feb.
15, 1998."
This important victory would not
have been possible without much prayer,
the able leadership of Senator Fowler
who spent endless hours studying, preparing, researching and presenting the
case flawlessly, and the parents all across
the state who let their voices be heard.
The battle has now been joined and the
hard work of convincing a determined
administration to turn away from School~
to-W ork is still ahead.

